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What does Premium Membership
offer you in Corel Draw X6?
Quite a bit actually. If you have installed the
latest update (Number 4) onto your Corel Draw
X6, you will notice a lot of new drop down
menus. Many of these have a colour band in
them. If you try to use them you get a message
telling you that if you wish to use this feature,
you must ﬁrst upgrade to Premium.

If you pay for this service all the premium
features are available to you within minutes.
Some of them are really quite nice. Under the
‘Camera’ drop down you will ﬁnd 3 new
features, Colorize, Sepia Toning and Time
Machine.
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The CDU Committee meets 1st Tuesday of each month.
7pm until 9.30pm - 8 Pamela Place, Ringwood North, 3135

Next CDU Meeting will be held on third
Tuesday in month - 15th October 2013

Font Playground is another new feature for premium users. You will ﬁnd this under the ‘text’
drop-down menu. A dialogue box opens up, (as below), and allows you to put in numerous fonts. The
idea is to be able to compare different fonts. You are able to change the size and the layout within this
dialogue box, so it is very useful for trying to pick that perfect font for your latest project!

The new Insert QRcode is useful if
you want to produce a quick QR code to direct
people to a web site. Something to consider for
all you designers producing brochures for
clients.
It can also produce QR codes containing other
information as shown here. The small QR code
below contains a phone number,
which I assume iﬁ t is scanned
by a QR reader on your phone,
will either ﬂash up the number
or maybe on some of the smart
phones around today, ring the
number. Maybe some of you
could try it?

